What YOU Can Do For Sludge Free Food, Water and Communities!

YOUR common sense recognizes that toxic chemicals, viruses, pharmaceuticals and all the contamination poured down the drain do not “magically” disappear at the waste waster treatment plants. YOUR common sense understands that this waste enters our food, water and communities as sewage sludge and “biosolids” sold as “fertilizer”.

Now YOU must take ACTION to make your health and safety important!

The ‘BS’ of Biosolids & Sewage Sludge Fertilizers and Liquids:
Just Say “NO!” To:

Skewed information by industry and bureaucracy: ignores the negative impact on food, water, animals crops, landscapes and the land

Science Is Not Political: reported risks, dangers & scientific studies show bureaucracies cozy relationship with the sludge/waste industry does not protect your safety

Neighborhood & Community: sewage sludge spread near homes effects health and safety of the community and property value with the smelly, toxic run-off.

Bagged “Fertilizer”: home gardens, playgrounds, schools, parks and golf courses all can legally be “fertilized” with bagged sewage sludge “fertilizer” without your knowledge

Farming Stewardship of The Land: skewed information promotes sewage sludge waste and liquid irrigation as a fertilizer, ignoring risks and dangers & disrespecting ‘Gods Gift’

Influence By Corporate Interests In Our Democracy: new funding controls must make the EPA and state “environmental/farming regulators” accountable and break the cycle of using our farmlands and communities as a dumping group for our modern, toxic waste.

Sign-up for our emails: to educate with info & actions; donate to support our work.

Get involvement in groups: that protect food, water, health & your children.

Form a group: in your community to watchdog the issues that matter to you.

Help us build a listing of food companies: who do not purchase foods grown in or irrigated with sewage sludge wastes.

Investigate and encourage funding: of alternative energy uses for sewage sludge - the studies are out there to make it happen.